
LUETGERT
CANNOT BE

CONVICTED
Jurors, After Much Talk,

Fail to Reach a
Verdict.

NINE REPORTED FOR
CONVICTION.

They Are Well Fed and Are
Given Cots for the

Night.

CONFIDENCE OF THE BIG
SAUSAGE-MAKER.

Declares That His Wife Is Yet Liv-
ing and That He Will Never

Be Found Guilty.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CHICAGO, Oct 19.— Another nietit of
suspense is ahead o: the defendant in the
Luatgert case. At 9 o'clock the jury had
gone to bed on cots which were placed in

the courtroom, and it was announced by
Juvige Tuthill that even though by one
chance in a million the jurors should
wake up and aeree upon a verdict tnere
would be no announcement and the court-
room would under no circumstances be
opened until 10 o'clock to-morrow.

A few minutes before 8 o'clock Judge
Tuthill appeared at the Criminal Court
building, and being admitted alone by the
aiiiffs at t c entrance he passed quickly
up-tairs, g.vinj: positive instructions that
nobody shoulJ be admitted to the build-
ing under any circumstances. Within a
few minutes after he had issued tlie-e in-
structions Attorney Phalen, the junior
counsel for the defense, put in an appear-
ance and demanded admission. Ue wa<
promptly refused, and it Uok all his
power-s of per uasion and argument to get
past the auard at the door.

Judge Tuthill went directly to the court-
room, where he was told by the bailiffs in
caarge of the court ihat several of the
jurymen were almost exhausted by the
ordeal to which they had been subjected
during tne last twenty-tour hours, and if
they were not allowed some rest, it would
certainly result in some of them becom-
ing ill. The jury also sent word that
there was no immediate prospect of an
agreement, and under the circumstances
the Judge gave orders that they be per-
mitted to drop the case and go to sleep.

The cots were dragged into the court-
room and within a lew minutes every
juror was stretched out at full length and
ali consideration of the ca*e was off until
they should wake iv the morning.

Judge Tuthiil, after giving directions
that all the things possible should be done

for the comfort of the jury, left the build-
ing for his home.

"They have not agreed as yet," he said
when he left the Courthouse, "and when
Ibecame convinced that there was little
prospect of their doing so and law how
weary some of them were Itold them to
go to sleep and try to agree in the morn-
ing. There wouid be no use in keeping
them up ail of the nijrht, because, in the
tir=t place, two or three of them would in
a short timo be utterly incapacitated by
fatigue, ai.d uo agreement couM De ever
obtained from men who are nervous from
loss of sleep and exhausted from argu-
ment. When Ican.c to the court to-
nightIhad no idea that a verdict Could be
reached, but Iwas anxious to do all I
could for the com'ort of the jurors."

State's Attorney Deneen remained in
bis office until all hope of a verdict to-
night Bad been abandoned, and then he
closed up his rooms and went home. He
is still hoppful of a veniic:, but naturally
looks upon a disagreement as the most
likely outcome.

There were rumors of all kinds afloat
during the evening, allof thr-m being to
the effect that the iriends of Luetgert on
the jury were weakening. Itwas known
durmg the day that the vote stood eight
to four, and to-nmht the rumors were that
It wa- ten for the death penalty and two
for acquittal. £ later story is that it stood
eleven for hanging and one for acquittal.
Juror Harley is admitted to be the stout
friend of Luetgert and he it is who is lead-
ing trie fight ior acquittal. Over in the
jailLuetgert was during the evening anx-
iously awaiting word from the jury-room.
He tried as usual to ke«*p np an appear-
ance of indifference and, as usual, made a
iai lireo: it.

"Ifthey don't agree," be said, "Iget
baii and 1willoe out of this. Ican give
bail for a million dollars if they want that
much. My wife is living somewhere, but
Iadmit she is having a lot oi fun with me
at present There is one thine sure," the
prist ier said with great posiuveness.
''Tb« -c will be no conviction in this case.
Itwill be either an acquittal or a dis-
agreement."

Asked where he obtained his informa-
tion, he smiled and said: "Od, 1know,
you go 'long, 1 won't be convicted,
though; you can bet on thai."

AtlOo'clock the criminal court building
was as dark as a Docket. The crowd
which had hung around its entrance dur-
ing theearlier part of the evenng had dis-
appeared. Asolitary baiJiff «at at the foot
oi the stairs leading to the second story.
Another «at at the urper end of the flight,
two more were at the door of the court-
room and two more were inside keeping
watch over the sleeping jurymen.

The opinion around the criminal court
to-night was that all chances of a verdict
had disappeared, and that the result is
pmcticaiiy certain to be a disagreement.
Itia considered possible, and even proba-
ble, that the State willhave nine or"ten of
the jurymen and the defence the re-
mainder.

The chances to-night, however, seem to
favor a disagreement of eight for convic-
tion and four for acquittal. .

Just before retiring for the night the
jury took another ballot, the vote stand-
ingnine forconviction and three for ac-
quittal. The four jurors who have been
standing out for acquittal are: Behmiller,
Barber, Holniabird and Hailey. The two
latter are still for acquittal, but either
Behmiiler or Barber has come over to the
State.

There is much feeling against Harley
among the jurors who favor the deatn
penalty. They say he willnot argue the
case in any way, but sticks solidly for
Luetgert.

fitanford'm Total Jiegiitration.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Oct. 19.—
The totai registration up to date is 1109.
This is an increase of 112 over the num-
ber of students enrolled at this time last
year.

T. ERAGORRI'S
HEART WAS HURT

Therefore He Sued Bridget
Steams for $10,500

Damages.

She Denied Receiving; Any Val-
uable Wedding Presents

From Him.

More Important Was Her Disclaimer
of Any Promise to Marry the

Unhappy Swain

The unusual spectacle of a man suing a
woman for breach of promise to marry
drew a large crowd <>f curiosity seekers to
Judge Bahrs' department of the Superior
Court ye>terlay.

Thomas Eragorr, under the puidanc eof
his attorney, Wi.j.aru H ff Cook, told the
circumstances of flow he plighted his faith

to Mrs. Bridget liamage in l^M. and also
related the sad fict that she ignored her
promise to make him the happiest man
on earth, and instead of marrying him.
actually wedded his rival. Dr. Victor J.
Blearns. Accordingly he made Dr.
Stearn3 a co-defendant in hi? action for
$10,500 damages. It was explained that
the $500 represented money acti-.allv ex-
pended by t:;e plaintiff for the benefit of
the tair defendant, including oys.ers, ice-
cream and presents of different kind-s.
while the odd $10,000 wa« intended as
compensation far his sorrow, chagrin and
disappointment in losing so desirnble a
life partner by reason of her failure to
keep her plighted troth. Dr. Steam* was
present, but took no part'in the proceed-
ings.

Mr. Eragorri testified that he was born
in Spain, though Attornej* W« H. flutton
objected to the admssibility of such evi-
dence, saying that it made no difference
whether he was a native of Madrid or
Milpitas, so far as this case was conrerued.
Anyhow the plaintiff insisted thai he
hails from the land ot the haughiy don,
and it was evident that he has not yet

lived here long enough to become con-
versant with the ld.oms of Pacific Coast
language, since he could fCjtcly make
himsef understood by the jury inrehears-
ing the story of his wrong~.
"Imet the deienJant at 417>^ Third

sire ;t, where Iwas rooming at her nouse,"
said Mr. Eragorri. '"She was then Mrs.
Ramage. In December, 1894, between
Cbristmus and New Year, Iastced her if
she would marry me."

After he had got thus far the witne-s
seemed to sia'l, for his attorney could not
obtain any c.ear answer from him, M
Judge Babrs took a hand in the question-
ing and requested the plaintiff to tell just
what happened at the time the alleged
promi-e of marriage was entered into.

'•Well, in the evening Mrs. Steams and
Iwere in the dining-room together, and
she said she was setting vc-y lonely. I
asked her why she uhin't get married,
and «iie just smiled. Then Iasked Jie« if
she wouid marry me and s.esaid 'Yes.'

"Then what happened ? What did you
say? 1

'
persisted Judge Bahra>

"Isaid 'All right,' responded the wit-
ness.

The eager j yfu!n°s» of hope embodied
in th;s eiijrer reply moverl ihe hearer-- to
levity, though jtid«e Bahrs smiled sadly,
for he saw the deep earnestness of the
man, and evidently sympathized in his
distress.

In January, 1595, Mr. Eragorri said that
he and Mrs. Steams went to the Boston
oys:er-house for refreshments, and while
there he was introduced by her to John
Eeklan, at which time she said, ''This is
my Intended husband."

Air. Eragorri continued the story of hi-;
wooings, saying that shs often took hi«
hand, and every week he asked her to
marry him. To t hi-- she would s-av, "Yes,
but wait till Dr. Steams goes to Japan to
tix up his money ma:ter* there"; so the
the wedding would be again postponed.

An interesting part oi ihe proceedings
was when Mr.Eragorri told of some of
'.he proems he purchased for his lady
love. He remembered that be bought a
bis lot of cutglass goblets for her, and
took her to the Wuite House, where she
selected a >i k skirt co-t.ug $15, a lace
necktie for $7, a pair of ho^e, two Mlk
unders irt-, some garters and other gar-
ments, all o; which he paid for. At au-
'•ther :>uie he bought her some corsets for
her. fche showed him some old corsets
and told him where tie could get her some
tine new ones on Market street for $•> 25.

'•But Ihad to pay $t5," said the unhap: y
-wain, with a si>;!i. Alter that other
things were bought by her and the bills
were sent to him, ail of which he paid.

"Do you think Iwould uavc bought so
ma:.y presents Jor a woman if1didn't ex-
pect her to marry me?" asked the plaint-
iif,turning appe&lingly t« ihe jury.

On cros^-exnm ination Mr. Eragorri de-
::ieii thut be was thrown out of Mr-.
Steams' honse, but adni tte 1 that h*» had
Ly mistake fortn?r:y sworn to complaints
in which lie us^.rte.l that Mrs. Steams
bad re/used to marry Dim on April 8,

1894. On this admission Mr. Hntton in-
sisred that the statute of limitations bad
run against Mr. Eragorri's claim, and the
court .-eemed to think so, too, and inti-
mated as much, greatly to the annoyance
of Attorney Cook, who manifested his
displeasure, whereupon Judge Hahrs said:
"Iwouid naturally sui>pose, Mr. Cook,
that when you see your case petering out,
you, as an astute lawyer, would have the
frankness to abandon it."

With consideraD.e heat Mr. Cook asked
the reporier to record his objections to
the remarks of the court.

Mr. Eraj;orri insisted that he had not
lost all hope of winning Mrs. Steams,
even after he had left her house, as he
took consoiation from the reflection that
women sometimes change their minds,
and he hoped for a favorable change in
his ca-e.

Very little of the courtship conversa-
tion could be recalled b.- M.Eragorri,
but he said bis intended bride drew his
attention to the fact that she owned the
house where they were living, ana that
as they would have no rent to pay they
could live happily and comfortably.

Mrs. Steams was calied to ti.e witness-
stand and denied that sh>- had ever prom-
ised to marry the plaintiff; that he had
never asked her, a. though he had perse-
cuted ber witn his attentions and that at
last she ordered him from her hou-e.

In regard to the silk skirt Mrs. Steams
said that Mr. Eragorri seemed to be a sort
of peddler part of the time and wanted
to buy and sell crraenK She sold him
some si.ken hose for $24 and he paid her
$12 on account. In ordor to even up the
account she was compelled to talse a skirt
that he nad for sale. There was no
thought of giving a present on either
side. Itwas a business proposition.

After a brief argument the case was
submitted to the jury, and after a consul-
tation of or. v five minutes the jury re-
turned a verdict in favorot the defendant,
and Mrs. Steams left th<* room as happy
as the congraiuiations and a sense of her
victory could make her.

In the British Lsics during the present
century seven instances have been re-
corded in which to* bride baa married
the b«st man by mistake.

Principa's in Yesterday's Breach-of-Promise Ca>e.

THE FUSE WORKS
A SMOKING RUIN

Wrecked Machinery and
Charred Timbers Cover

the Factory Site.

The Plant Was Uninsured and
the Loss Was Heavy

—
It

Will Be Eebuilt Soon,

Charred Eemains of Mary Beck
Pound— The Inquest WillBe Held

Next Saturday at Colma,

On the site of what was a few days ago
the California Fuse Works is a pile of
charred timbers, twisted iron, dismantled
and wrecked machinery and a s-mail por-
tion of a wooden building. That was ail
that the lire winch followed the explosion

of Monday night left of tne valuable
property.

A great crowd visited the scene ye»-
terday where Mary Beck met her death
and several other employes were injured.
Fire was burning in the coal pile and in
different places among the debris.

A piece of a skull and a few bones, the
whole of which could be held in one's
hands, were all that was left of the unfor-
tunate woman, M ly Beck, who was
caught by the falling timbers while trying

to escape from the building. Tne ghastly
reiics were found by James Ryan and G.
Lawrence about 3 o'clock vesteriiay morn-
ing. A brother of the unfortunate woman
had them taken into an undertaker's.

Large crowds visited the scene all day
yesterday. Coroner James Crowe and his
deputy, C Fox, arrived in the afternoon
and immediately suDpenaed jurors for the
inquest, which will be he'd at Coima on
next Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

Nora Murphy, Amelia Hamilton and
Mamie Amsler, t!ie girls who were most
seriously injured by the explosion, were
visited during the day by Messrs. Clift and
Eva, the owners of the works.

The condition of Miss Murphy was such
that the attending physician deemed it
advisable to forbid any visitors. Itis be-
lieved that she and the Hamilton girl will
recover, although they were suffering in-
tensely when he made the afternoon visit.

Mamie Amsler, the brave girl who at
the risk of her own life saved that of her
friend Nora, is out of danger. She was
visited by numerous friends who called to
congratulate her on her escape and the
heroic deed she performed. Her burns
give her considerable pain, but she was
cheerful and chatved pleasantly with tier
friends.

Engineer Tregay, whose principal in-
jury was a oroKen bone inhis ankle, was
resting easily, lie will be able to be
around in a. few weeks. Tueothers.wnose
injuries were alight, will be out ina day
or two, alter the effects of the shock to
their systems has parsed away.

The works is almost a total loss, for
there was no insurance. AH that was
saved was the powder, whicn was in the
maeazine. But very little of the machin-
ery can be used.

The owner* stated yesterday that the
works would be rebuilt as soon as the
ground could be cleared.

The men who were in the explosion
were disinclined for <*ome reason to dis-
cuss the cause of the disaster.

MAMIE AMSLER, the Heroine cf the California Fuse Works Explosion, and NORA
MURPHY, the Girl She Rescued From a Horrible Death.

BLOUSES AND TROUSERS.
The Iniform Board of the National

Guard Awards the Contract to
l'ettibone & Co.

General Dickinson and Colonels Platt
and Smith, composing the uniform board
of the National Guard of this Slate, met
Monday afternoon in the office of Gen-
eral Dickinson to consider the bids that
were opened last Saturday and that were
submitted by parties who desired to fur-
nish the members of the National Guard
witliuniforms.

After a full examination of all the bids,
and taking into account the amount ot
fund' available, the board decided toac-
copt bids only tor bloOMt and troupers,
and Pettibone Bros., being the lowest bid-
ders, were awarded the contract.

The board will send out circulars to all
the companies of the State and receive a
requisition from each for the actual num-
ber of articles needed. The circular will
also set forth the prices for which hats
and logins and overcoats can be procured.

The contract price for the blouses is
$3 04, $2 51 for trouser-. and the firm offers
to lurnisti bats for $1 10 each.

General D.cKinson stated after the ad-
journment of the board that the material
will be the same that is furnished to the
United States army, and that the con-
tractors will be held to a strict account-
ability in every particular.

The tihost Factory on Fire.
The Yucca root soap factory at 1157 Mission

street germs to keep up its reputation as a
ghostly applicant for notoriety. A few months
ago it advertised a ghos: soap wait, and yes-
teraay it took tire and did itself $150 of dum-
age. Mice and matches or ghosts and matches
was the cause.

EXTRA DUTIES
MUST BE PAID

American Transportation
Companies Will Be

Protected.

Ruling* of the Treasury Depart-
ment Reversing; McK.en-

na's Opinion.

Discriminating Duty of 10 Per Cent
Will Be Collected on Certain

Foreign Goods.

The Treasury Department has made up
its mind to protect American interests in
the shipping and transportation line by
collecting the additional 10 per cent dis-
criminating duty on goods brought from
foreign countries through Canada and
Mexico. BFBI

Yesterday Collector Jackson received
the followingcircular of instructions. It
means that trade will be diverted from
Vancouver to San Francisco in teas, silks
uud other staple Oriental importations:

Treasury Department, )
Officeof the secretary, >

Washington. D c. October 6. 1897 >
To Officers of the Customs and Others Con-

cerned- Hie owingopiniou of the Auorney-
iGeneral, dated August 11 last, as to me lia-
|bilityto the discriminating duty of10 per c ru
ad valorem under the provisions of section '2-,
act ofJuly 24, 1897. on certain diamonds im-
ported tjy mail Into Montreal, Canada, ana
subsequently brought into tne United States,
Ispublished for the information and guidance
of customs officers in similar cases.

Allentries of merchandise "imported" from
a contiguous country which is the product ot* fon&a 'ountry not contiguous to the

IStates should be liquidated in accord-
ance with itali opinion, wnieli is 10 the effect
that the discriminating dutyattaches insuch
cases. \V. H. UoWtLLS, Assistant Secretary.

Then follows the circular to which
reference is made:

Department or Justice, i
WABBXM6IOK,1»- C. Augu.-t 11. 1897.)

The Secrttary of the Treasury— sir: In your
communication of the t>;h ta>L you state that
recently, tinco the tariff act of July 24, 1397,
we:it into effect, certain diamond* have been
imported in10 the United States through the
Dominion of Canada iroin a foreign country
not contiguous to the United States. These
diamonds were tbe production of a foreign
country not contiguous fo the United States
and were worth £90,000, so they cannot be
regarded as imported in the usual course of
>tnctiy retail trade. The method of transport-
ation of the diamonds from Canada into the
United Stales, whether by vessel, railor other- '\u25a0
wise,is not stateJ.

Alterrailing attention to the provisions M •
section 22 of the tariff act of July 'J4, 1887,
you inquire

—
K.rst— Whether a dl-oriminating duty of 10

percent under section 22 should bo levied on
ti.e diamonds described.

iSi-cond
— Whether, in determining the lia-

bilityoi the diamonds to the discriminating
duty.it is material to ascertain tne mode of
conveyance used in transporting them into
the Unite.ietates irom Canada.

• • •
In determining whether the goods under

consideration t>re subject to the discriminat-
ingduty it U not material to ascertain the
mode of transportation or method of importa-
tlou:it is sufjio.eut to know that they "come
in:o" the Uuite-i states iroun a contiguous
country and are within a class subject to
duty, namely, are the '•production or manu-
lai-Mireof a foreign country not contiguous
to the United Sta;es," and are not "imiorted
in me usual course of strictly retail trade."

Your first question, therefore, is answered
in tbe ftinrmauve; your second in the nega-
tive. Very respectfully.

J. K. Richards, Solicitor-GeneraL
Approved: Jqbevu McXmtA, Attorney-Gen-

eral.

After oigning the foregoing last August
Mr. McKenna rendered an opinion which
would admit ire§of discriminating duty
foreign goods broupht in by way of Can-
ada and Mexico. The Treasury DeDart-
ment has accepted the Ural opinion as the
one to be gui.ied by.

Collector Jack-on will now proceed to
collect inful 1 for all of such entries whose
liquidation had been suspended.

DILLARD IN DANGER.
The United States Grand Jury

Inquiring; Into His Offi-
cial Acts.

Osca M. Welburn Appeared Before
That Body Yesterday and

Testified.

Ex-Internal Revenue Collector Welburn
aupeared before the United btai.es Grand
Jury yesterday afternoon in obedience to

a subpana from that body. After tie had
given bis testimony Captain Thrasaer,
special revenue agent, was sent for.

Neither they nor any of the members of
the jury would disclose what had taken
place, they having been pledged to se-
crecy. It is believed that the jury is in-
vestigating the actions of Dulard and
Loupe witli the view of finding indict-
ment!*, anct that Weiburn willbe indicted
for embezzling part of the salary of Miss
Nellie F. O'Brien.
Ithad been understood all along that

the neglect of the Government to apply
for an indictment against Dillarii after
liis confession of iorgery and perjury was
in return for his becoming an iniormer,
and tnat the Grand Jury has made up its
mind that it has a duty to perform and
that the matter needs thorough investi-
gation.

KNICKERBOCKER FIVE.
The Member* of the Old Volunteer

Fire Company Celebrate an Amii-
Tergary at Sausalito.

The surviving members of Knicker-
bocker Company of the old volunteer fire
company of this city, or rather as many

of the few that are left who could be gath-
ered together, celebrated the forty-seventh
anniversary of their organization by a
dinner at Charley Dexter's, in Swusalito,
last Sunday.

There were present E. B. Vreeland and
wife. S. H. Anthony and wife, Stephen
Bunner and wife, Charles Kirnball and
wife, Lawrence Sellenger aud wife, Wii-
liain Miller and wife, L. Dunn and wife,
James ar.d Miss Grady, P. H. Gianni, Z.
Langan, George W. Kennard, John Hall,
John Latshnell, Harry Wheeler, James
W. Iventzell, Thomas Sawyer, Thomas
MeCsalay, C. Rilpy, and E. T. Anthony,
secretary of the Knickerbocker Associa-
tion.

An elaborate menu was served to the
members and guests, and President Vree-
land, "the tall son of York," did the hon-
ors at the head of the table, being, during
the repast, a merry host. After dinner
there was a most enjoyable time; toasts
were offered and responded to; there were
reminiscences of the old days wuen the
boys answered the hall bell alarm*, and
there were vocalization and story-tellins
until it was time to take the last boat for
this city. The roll of the Knickerbockers
is becoming smaller year by year, bat
those who remain intend to keep up the
anniversary dinner until there shall be
but one left to sit at tha festive board.

EASTERN STAB SHINES.
Silver Anniversary of Grand

Chapter of the State of
California.

Extracts Prom the Annual Reports of
the Worthy Grand Patron and the

Worthy Grand Matron.

The Grand Chanter of the Order of the
Eastern Star of the Slate of California met

yesterday in Golden Gate Hall. There
were present representatives from 110 of
the 135 chapters at the rnorni.ie session,
and ali but three of the grand officers were
pre;ent.

The entire day was taken up in the work
of organizing, receiving the report of the
committee on credentials and with tbe
reading of the annual reports of the
worthy grand patron, James R. Tapscott,
and of the worthy grand inatran, Mrs.
Eila T. Hail.

The i;ra:id patron in reviewing tbe
growth oi lue order during the twenty-
nve years that tbe Grand Chapter has
been m existence points with pardonable
pride to the fact that the order numeri-
cally equals nearly ore-hali of the num-
ber enrolled by the Grand Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons, and he speaks
hopefully of the future for the order. His
reports contain a number of decisions on
questions that were submitted to him. He
suggests tnnt in view of the fact thut a
number of grand chapters have increased
ttie power of the grand matron and made
her the presiding officer of the Grand
Chapter while in session, and, it appear-
ing that such should prevail in this juris-
diction, a committee of seven stiouid be
appointed to consider the proposition and
report to tne next Grand Chapter.

The worthy grand matron congratulates
tie order on its prosperity, then gives a
detailed account of the work done oy her
during the year and that performed by
tlie deputies she appointed. During the
year she personally visited fifty-one
chapters. She recommended the granting
of charters to chapters working under dis-
pensation which have been found compe-
tent to perform the work. She says:

The work of the chapters is constantly im-
proving, both in excellence and nnitorinity,
ai» evidence that the book of instructions is-
sued last year has been of invaluable assist-
ance.

Our relations with the Masonic bodies are
m^st gratifying; doors ot Masonic halts and
tetnpie?, which have heretofore been closed,
h»ve beeu opened to us and we are receiving
the recognition so essential to our success.

We find that where the relations between
chapters ana tneir respective Masonic lodges
an- uufraternal tbe cause may generally b<»
traced to the misuse of the ba.iot.

While every chapter has the right to decide
from among eligiblecandidites who shall be
admitted to membership that right is derived
from the high standttra of honor and justice
taught oy our order, and the principle that
whatever benefits are due by Masons to the
wives, daughter, mothers, widows and sisters
of Masons, reciprocal duties are due irom
them to the brotherhood.

The Grant! Chapter was called off at a
quarter nefore 5 o'clock and will meet
again this morning.

Last evening there was a reception in
the Baldwin to the represen atives to the
Grand Chapter. To-day the reports of
the grand secretary and grand treasurer
will be presented. In the evening there
will be a theiter party, which had been
announced fjr to-morrow nisht. The
work will be exemplified inKing Solo-
mon's Hall, Masonic Temple, ou Thurs-
day night.

Dr. Watts la Angry.
Dr. W. C. Watts, the visitor from Australia

who was drugged and robbed, as he
claims, of $440 in the tenderloin
district recently, complains that he has been
badly treated by what he styles the "tinpot"
newspapers of this city. The doctor is partic-
ularly incensed for having been dabbed a

fraud snd intimating that he "beat" severalof the bills he incurred daring his brief stayhere. "Ihave been ill,"explained Dr.Watts"and my doctor advised me to takea chance of air. Iwent to San Jose, where Inave bt>en for a short time. Betore IleftIcabled for money to Xew South Wales, but itdid not arrive untilMonday. Upon the receipt
of itIpaid off all my indebtedness, so that
now Ido not owe a farthing in the UnitedSlates."

UNLICENSED LOCTOES.
The State Board <,f Medical Examiners

Commences a Crusade.
Dr. C. C. Wadsworth, secretary of tbe

Slate Board of Medical Examiners, swore
to a complaint in Judge Joachimsen'a
court yesterday charging James McLean
of 1228 Market street with practicing
medicine without a license.

Prior to October 13 MeL?an furnished
medicine to Elsie Pettersen, 26 Monte-
zuma street, who was sufferin g from can-
rer in the stomach and d ied on that date.
McLean sisned the deaih certificate as
"James McLean, M.D."

The law requires that every physician
who practices in the State must first be
registered with the State board, no matter
if he has graduated from the highest col-
leges in the worid, which McLean lias not
done.

The State board intends to take similar
action againstall those who are practicing
without a certificate. The penalty for
the offense is a fine of not less than $30
nor more than $500. or imprisonment for
not less than thirty days nor more than
one year in the County Jail.

After Mockery's Scalp.
Joseph Chambers, who got intoa fracaa with

some of Inspector Dockery's men recently over
the drivingoff of some cattle, appeared before
the Grand Jury yesterday to seek redress for
his grievances. Chambers first brought his
ca>e before the police courts where, after a
hearing, it was dismissed, but he says he will
stick to ituntil justice is done nim no matter
how long it takes.
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8
OUR

$400
JS3L GIFT
O.BKL-, TO OUR PATIOSS.

AN ELEGANT \u25a0">IA Jk Ijf\S
BYRON MALZY|>l\ jUJI & y
With stool and covers, gnaran'.eed for ten years,

GIVEN .:. AWAY
MIVKMBKU15.

A TICKET GIVEN WITH EVERY 25c PUR-CHASE, 4 FOR $1, 8 FOR $2.

CUT PRICES
ON ALL GOODS!

Fountain Syringes, 2-qnart .70c
Hot-Water Bottles. 2-quart 46c
Pinkham's Compound 65c
Orange •Blossom ...... 7->c
Maine's Celery Compound 60c
Ayer's Hair Vigor We
Swift's Specific.';' ..:65c
E ectric Belts..-. ...$2 to $25
Trusses, fitted by an expert 75c
Ga.vanic or Faraiic Batteries..... s4 to $25
Cupidene ............'............ ..75c
Elastic Stockings .....$1.50
Obesity Belts ...$2 to J7.SO

i-pebcentagTpharmacy
853 3Vl»vx-15.0t Street,-

bouth bide, bee Fifthand sixth.

NEW TO-DAY-CLOTHING.

THE
'

BALDWIN fLOTHIERS.
C*1

*1 5̂1^5 5̂1^ s"^^5"^^
i» AP IT ALL-WOOLMEN'S 3 to

O"7RR V?OLMETS 5
!° tSl\ cd- lo beautiful 3 £ V/.DD oyiT3.]astreceiv- 3
)o VU patterns 10 select 3 So 111I ed, and sold else- 3
}o from, an.l worth 5 U VI where at $10 and 3
Jo 18, -*9 and $10. 3 ' jo 12' 5
CiJULJLJUL^JLJLBJULJL2JLSLSL^J^ >Z&SLJL3LSL9JISLSLSLSLSL&2JLSISLSL&SO

TO BE 1 TO BE
GIVEN fjP^i|l GIVEN
AWAY, iLb^JJJk AWAY.

FROM SHERMAN, CLAY& CO.'S,
Corner Kearny and s utter Sts.

FORGING AHEAD.
There are pool and substantial reason* why this business ig as big as itia
and why it should Ke-p on growing. The na-t is never high enough mark
for th-> present, ;-.n 1 the company is all the time imi roving and enlarging
the selling space and widening th? store's sphere of usefulness.

° °

LASTWEEKBUTONEOFTHEGREATREOLETTERSALE
LAST T757"23E:3E5: BUT O3XTE!.

OUR CLOTHING

Least.
"Wears Best."

STANDS THE TEST OF TIME.
Children's, Boys' and Big Boys' Suits This Week at Red Letter Prices.
CHILDREN'S SUITS AT $1.95, $2.45, $3.15-Value $2.50 to$6
BOYS*SUITS AT. $4-45. $5 65, $7.95— $6.50 toslo

100 dozen MEN'S COLORED SHIRTS, wth collars and cuffs, open front, open
back, 6 sleeve lengths to each neckband size, 2prices, over 50 patterns to
choose irom.

55c and 75c— a W25.
QT/t Continued and unabated success of RED-LETTER PRICES ONVOC HATS. $1.50 Derbys and Fedoras, in4 colors— 9sc.

MACKINTOSHES, RUBBER COATS AND UMBRELLAS
Incase of rain. Largest stock toselect from. Largest range of low prices.

Goods delivered everywhere. Telephone and messenger service free toour cu-tomer*.
Drop in as ynn pa«s. S"e our handsome store refitted and with every con-

venience for mode:n retailing.

THE BALDWIN,
i 1 Largest Clothiers, Furnishers

MAIL ORDERS WILL HAVE OUR I .„
prompt attention AND FILLED IN and Hatters
ORDER RECEIVED. _

mi „.„_ — . ON THE PACIFIC COAST.


